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Bed
J. Holiday

[Verse 1]
      
AbMaj9  2/4                   Bb 2/4
Girl change into that Victoria s Secret thing that I like

  Cm7 3/4
Alright, Okay

   Bb 1/4
Tonight your having me your way

  AbMaj9 2/4
Perfume, spray it there

 Bb 2/4
Put our love in the air

 Gm7 2/4
Now put me right next to you
 Absus2 2/4
Fittin  to raise the temp in the room
 AbMaj9 2/4              Bb 2/4
First rub my back like you do 
               Cm7 3/4
Right there, uh-uh, right there uh
Bb 1/4
You touch me like you care
AbMaj9 2/4
Now stop& Let me repay for the week that
           Bb 2/4
you been through
               Gm7 2/4                   
Working that 9-5 and staying cute like you do
Absus2 2/4
oh, oh, oh

[Pre-Chorus]
 
AbMaj9  2/4
I love it (I love it)
Bb 2/4
You love it (You love it)
 Cm7 3/4
Every time (Every time)
               Bb 1/4
We touchin (We touchin)
  AbMaj9  2/4



I want it (I want it)
 Bb 2/4
You want it (You want it)
      Gm7 2/4
I ll see you (I ll see you)
  Absus2 2/4
In the morning (In the morning)

[Chorus]
               AbMaj9  2/4
Wanna put my fingers through your hair
 Bb 2/4
Wrap me up in your legs
 Cm7 3/4
& love you till your eyes roll back
 Bb 1/4                           AbMaj9  2/4
I m tryin to put you to bed, bed, bed
                Bb 2/4    Gm7 2/4
I mma put you to bed, bed, bed
        Absus2 2/4
Then I ma rock your body Turn you over
 AbMaj9  2/4
Love is a war I m your soldier
 Bb 2/4                         Cm7 3/4
Touchin you like it s our first time
                 Bb 1/4    AbMaj9  2/4
I mma put you to bed, bed, bed
                Bb 2/4    Absus2 2/4
I ma put you to bed, bed, bed

etc. through the rest!!
Enjoy!

for other instruments if wondering its in the key of Cmin.


